
Conference  
and Events



Expect a hotel full of  
character, where everything 
is delivered with an informal, 

unstuffy attitude.



A warm welcome to voco®

R E L I A B LY  D I F F E R E N T

Expect a very Welsh welcome to our highly acclaimed, landmark luxury five-star hotel on Cardiff Bay. 

Whether it’s a work trip, weekend get-together or a family celebration, at voco® St. David’s Cardiff you’ll have 
everything you need and more.

Welcoming guests since 1999, our distinguished hotel has eight contemporary event spaces to choose from - 
each with exceptional views over Cardiff Bay.

From intimate family affairs to grand celebrations of up to 400 guests, whatever you have planned, let us bring 
your event to life. We’re on hand to host, making your event as smooth and enjoyable as possible.  

 
Transform your next business event or get together, and benefit from our Day Delegate Rate or 

24-Hour Conference Rate. With an array of flexible AV compatible meeting options, our team will work with you to 
create a bespoke package allowing you to focus on the bigger picture and leave the finer details to us.

Eat, drink and celebrate with friends or get some work done. Explore the city and all it has to offer on our 
doorstep. Take a wander. Take your time, it’s all yours.



Dylan Thomas Suite

G R O U N D  F L O O R

The Dylan Thomas Suite is our largest conference and event room featuring glass floor-to-ceiling windows 
overlooking Cardiff Bay with natural daylight that floods the room.

This room can also be partitioned into two separate rooms, giving you flexibility for activities throughout the day. 
Just outside the room you will find a pre-function area, ideal for drinks receptions and refreshment breaks.
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Roald Dahl Suite

F I R S T  F L O O R

With an impressive entrance paved with Welsh slate and panoramic Cardiff Bay views, the Roald Dahl Suite is a popular venue for 
weddings and private dinner events. Located on the first floor, easily accessible by lift or stairs, this room is flooded with 

natural light with floor-to-ceiling windows creating a truly inspirational setting to make business a pleasure.

Designed for flexibility the room can also be partitioned into two separate rooms, 
perfect for anything from intimate meetings to grand celebrations.
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Penarth and Waves

F I R S T  F L O O R

Enter our Penarth and Waves Suites and impress your guests with wonderful panoramic views 
across Cardiff Marina. These adjoining suites are ideal for executive board meetings or intimate 
parties and celebrations for up to 40 guests. Located on the first floor, these rooms have direct 

access to the terrace allowing your guests to step out for a breath of fresh air, 
as well as offering plenty of natural daylight to your meeting or event.
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Syndicate Rooms

L O W E R  G R O U N D  F L O O R

When you’re looking for a reason to get out of the office, our Syndicate Rooms offer the perfect 
space. With three rooms to choose from, all overlooking Cardiff Bay, you can expect a private 

atmosphere perfect for small meetings or breakout space for up to 12 people.
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Team building

T E A M S  B U I L D  D R E A M S

Move out from behind your computer and escape the office with your colleagues. Our dedicated team 
at voco® St David’s are of the belief that teamwork truly does make the dream work. Whether, you just 

want to get people moving during their meetings or be outside all day, our dedicated team are filled 
to the brim with activities for you and your colleagues. From a speedboat ride in the Bay to cocktail 

making, the things to do are endless. Rest assured, this will be anything but business as usual.

Make your event one to remember, you can choose from, but are not limited to:

Speedboat ride in the bay

White water rafting

City treasure hunt

Cocktail making

Cookery lesson

Gin tasting with distillery tour

Spa treatments

Walking routes

Please contact our team by calling 029 2045 4045 or email at stdavidsevents@ihg.com 
for rates and availability.

mailto:stdavidsevents%40ihg.com?subject=


Sports teams

T E A M  W O R K  M A K E S  T H E  D R E A M  W O R K

Over the years, voco® St. David’s has played host to an array of international sports teams and athletes. 
Our waterfront location, spacious meeting rooms and bedrooms, restaurant and spa are the perfect 

base for teams prior to competitions and matches at all levels. At voco® St. David’s we understand 
every team is unique and should have an experience to match, which is why our team will create an offer 

tailored to suit your needs.

 
Sports teams benefit from:

Availability of single rooms or ‘double double’ rooms (with two double beds)

Dedicated bedroom or hotel floors for exclusivity

Function space that can be divided for team room, catering or physiotherapy 

Secure storage areas in smaller meeting rooms

Pre-function areas for activities such as ping pong tables, games and movie nights

Bespoke catering with dietary requirements in mind

Door to door bus drop off service

Coach parking

Exclusive entrance to our conference centre to ensure privacy

Spa facilities including 15m swimming pool and extensive gym facilities perfect for recovery

Nearby state-of-the-art sports training facilities

Please contact our team by calling 029 2045 4045 or email at stdavidsevents@ihg.com 
for rates and availability.
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Charity events and gala ball’s

O U R  C H A R I T Y,  I S  Y O U R  C H A R I T Y

Whether you’re looking to host your next charity event or gala ball, we’ll do our best                                                
to make sure it’s an event to remember.  

Our charity event packages include:

Room hire

Red carpet entrance

Sparkling wine reception

Three-course sit down meal

Chair covers

Tea lights and mirror plates

Dance floor and DJ 

Added extras:

Complimentary bedroom for organiser

Cloakroom fees donated to charity

Personalised stationery incorporating company sponsor and charity logo

Raffle prize

 
Please contact our team by calling 029 2045 4045 or email at stdavidsevents@ihg.com 

for rates and availability. 
 

*Terms and conditions apply – Subject to availability.  
Minimum numbers apply. Valid on new bookings only.
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Prom and graduations

The biggest night in school history, should always be one to remember and at voco® St. David’s we’re here to make 
that happen. Let us lend a hand and help with the preparation of an unforgettable prom night or celebration of 

graduation, to make sure your big celebration is memorable. 

PROM 
 

Our school prom package includes*:

Arrival mocktail

Three-course sit down meal

Red carpet entrance

Room hire

Jugs of iced water on tables

Chair covers

White linen and napkins

Dance floor and resident DJ

Mirror plates and tealights

GRADUATION 

Toast to your success with our graduation dinner at Tir a Môr. 

 
Please contact our team by calling 029 2045 4045 or email at stdavidsevents@ihg.com 

for rates and availability.

*Terms and conditions apply – Subject to availability.  
Minimum numbers apply. Valid on new bookings only.
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Eat and drink

W I N E D  A N D  D I N E D

Business lunch, buffet or grand banquet; impress your guests with a meal to remember. Whether you’re 

celebrating a corporate success or simply keeping your delegates sustained and energised, banqueting 

at voco® St. David’s is every bit as impressive as our surroundings. Our chefs have created a selection of 

menus inspired by locally-sourced seasonal produce – or we can work with you to tailor-make 

a menu for your special occasion.

Whilst Tir a Môr offers a casual place to relax and unwind with its own outdoor terrace which is a great place 

to be during the spring and summer months. Our bold flavours draw inspiration from world food cultures 

and blend perfectly with the best seasonal produce Wales has to offer. 



M O R E  M E  T I M E

We believe in taking care of your body as well as your mind, your business day may be over, but there’s 

still plenty for you to do at voco®  St. David’s. After a busy day, why not unwind at our award-winning 

Spa at St. David’s. 

Start at the gym or have an invigorating swim. Then walk through the water corridor to stand beneath 

swan-neck fountains, relax on a bubbling water bed or unwind in the jacuzzi. Enjoy an invigorating 

treatment, our sauna, or the deep relaxation lounge, or simply drift off and dream – the choice is yours.

Experience The Spa at St. David’s like never before, with our extensive range of ishga treatments, 

discover the power of organic seaweed skincare.



Rooms and suites

A  P L A C E  T O  S L E E P

Escape the hustle and bustle of the city and get cosy in your room for the night. No matter what you like, 

we have a range of rooms that will match your expectations, all with Cardiff Bay views. With comfort the 

priority, we feel a bit like home but with those extra indulgences that you expect from a hotel stay. 

Warm, inviting rooms that put you at ease straightaway. 

Enjoy an invigorating shower, a great night’s sleep – or a well-deserved afternoon nap in a bundle of 

luxury bedding specifically chosen to make sure you sleep just as well as you do at home, if not even 

better. No matter what room you choose you can simply sit back, relax, and enjoy your stay.



E A R N  W I T H  I H G  B U S I N E S S  R E W A R D S

When you make bookings on behalf of others, for business or for pleasure, we’re here to reward you. 

With IHG® Business Rewards, you can earn points every time you book accommodations, meetings, or 

events at nearly 6,000 participating IHG® Hotels & Resorts worldwide. 

Join now at ihg.com/businessrewards. 

https://ihg.com/businessrewards


Capacities and dimensions

Size Dimensions Dinner Theatre Dinner Dance

Dylan Thomas Pre-Function 152.6m 10.9 x 14m

Dylan Thomas Suite 313.2m 27 x 11.6 x 2.7m 220 270 180

Thomas Suite 135.7m 11.8 x 11.5 x 2.7m 100 120 60

Dylan Suite 180.54m 15.3 x 11.8 x 2.7m 70 90 50

Roald Dahl Pre-Function 62m 15.2 x 4.08m

Roald Dahl Suite 243.8m 26.5 x 9.2 x 2.6m 150 220 140

Roald Suite 151.8m 16.5 x 9.2 x 2.6m 60 60 40

Dahl Suite 115m 12.5 x 9.2 x 2.6m 60 60 40

Penarth 41m 7.55 x 4.9 x 2.8m 16 30 0

Waves 41m 7.55 x 4.9 x 2.8m 24 30 0

Syndicate 1 15.3m 6.1 x 2.5 x 2.2m 0 0 0

Syndicate 2 19.2m 6 x 3.2 x 2.2m 0 0 0

Syndicate 3 10.8m 4.9 x 2.2 x 2.2m 0 0 0

Cocktail
Cabaret

(tables of 8)
Classroom

**
U-Shape Hollow Square Board Room

400* 160 130 75 94 76

200 64 50 38 50 36

100 48 40 30 38 26

250 112 120 65 85 72

60 56 50 32 42 36

80 40 40 24 35 26

40 0 0 0 0 16

40 0 0 0 0 16

0 0 0 0 0 10

0 0 0 0 0 10-12

0 0 0 0 0 6-8

*Maximum capacity including pre-function area
**2 per table, can increase to 3 for larger capacity



Floor plans
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Finding us 

T R AV E L  B Y  A I R

Cardiff International Airport,  just a 25-minute drive from the hotel

T R AV E L  B Y  R A I L

Cardiff Central station just a 10-minute drive from the hotel

T R AV E L  B Y  R O A D

On the M4 corridor and only 40-minutes from M5

PA R K I N G

There are two paid car parks available adjacent to the hotel, charged at £24 per 24 hours.

Havannah Street, Cardiff CF10 5SD  |  029 2045 4045  |  stdavidsevents@ihg.com  | stdavids.vocohotels.com

Your warm Welsh 
Welcome awaits


